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MONDAY, FEI'.RUAKY 29.

David Bennett Hill's Waterloo amy
not come tiil November next, but then it
is certainly coming, should he he nominated in June.
Tuk Republicans of New Mexico should
inject some bichloride of cohesion into
their parly organization, and they will do
better in elections.

The tax payers

of this city should wake

of the school fund all moneys received in
payment by them of their services over
and above certain amounts. If the New
Mexican remembers rightly, Jose Lopez,
candidate for sheriff, pledged to pay over
all over and above $5,000 received by him ;
Segnra, candidate for assessor, promised
to pay over all over $3,000 ; Hardy, candidate for clerk, the same. It is reported
to tttis journal, that during the year 1801,
the offices held bv these officials vere
worth much more money than the
amounts named.
The New Mexican is also informed that
no funds have as yet been turned in for
the benefit of the school fund by these
office holders for the year that endThe
last.
December
ed
on
31,
that
New Mexican
fully understands
memory is often very treacherous and
that some people lose it altogether, hut
in the cases at bar it is understood that
before election day, 1S90, solemn, lonr,
heavy and pious affidavits were Hied in
which certain, sundry and solemn promises were made as above. Have these
pledges been redeemed?

ciatic territorial committee, has called a
meeting nf thut committee to convene al
the Las Vegas irrigation convention. Notwithstanding the recognized affinity between the words Democracy aim irrigate,
there need be no oprehension that this
meeting will, in tne least, effect the
visible supply of w ater. Cerrillos Hustler.
Hound to Have Mix lielegales.
On March 1 the Republican territorial
centra) comuiiltee meets to take measures
for the call of the Republican convention.
Much has been said regarding the number of delegates to the national convention. Our idea is that six should be sent,
there are precedents for that a 'tion, and
they will be admitted, and their presence
This
will be of benefit to the territory.
thing of taking what is throw n us with a
"thank you, sir," should come to an end ;
no one w ill respect us unless we make a
tight, and make a hard fight for our
rights. Socorro Chieftain.

has been made the

The strongest Democratic papers in old
Missouri are against Hill and bitterly so ;
they may have to eat a very good sized
diBh of right bitter crow after the national
Democratic convention.
The Republicans may carry Louisiana
in the coming elections, but the New
Mexican doubts this. However, this is
as good time as any to talk about the Re
publicans carrying Louisiana.
The Las Vegas and San. Miguel county
White Caps are now endeavoring to gain
votes and strength by the use of a religious
cloak ; they will find that a losing game,
however, before they get through with it.

The several express companies and the
Pullman Palace Car company should be
taxed for the support of the territorial
If not, why not? They
government.
are rich and powerful corporations and
make plenty of money on a great, big lot
of watered stock.
The fight against Hill bv one faction
and the right against Cleveland by the
other faction may not end at Chicago.
Men are men even if Democrats. The
fight may end only after the polls are
closed on the day of election in November
next.
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BEST SHOE

CLAIRETTE SOAP

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

is a eamieu suoe, witu no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tho bust Hue calf, etyHHb
and easy, and bevauae we make more shoe of this
The term of district court just closed in grade than any other manufacturer, It euuuls hand'
4.u0 to $3.00.
costing from
Koswell was a .re'tiarkalila one in many sowed shout
ul no Hand-H- e wed, the flnflut calf
&R OO (Jonever
offered for $5.00; equals Freucb
respects, and one which speaks volumes P7tj Bhoe
shoe
cost
which
from
$100 to
for the efficiency of the eo''rt officers aud Imported
Writ Nhoe, Alio calf,
4JA 00 llnnd-Howithe peaceful and law abiding character of
ityllsh, comfortable and durable. Tbo bent
hoe ever offered at this price ; iame grade as
the citizens of Chaves county. The Regshoes costing from $6.0u to tto.tiO.
fShoet Farmers, Railroad Men
ister believes that the term just closed CCO AOandl'ollco
Letter Carriers all wear them; lino calf,
Pw smooth
a
never
record
before
a
in
has
seamless,
paralleled
Inside, heavy three soles, extenRECIPHOCIIY AND DEEP WATER.
One
will wear a year.
edge.
sion
pair
five
court in the southwest. In a
days'
&0 fine enlfe no better Bhoe ever offered at
The departure of a delegation of north- session there were thirty-seve- n
civil aud CfiO
this price; one trial will convince those
9Cii
shoo
a
want
for comfort and serrlco.
eastern millers for Cuba to arrange for thirteen criminal cases disposed of. who
shoos
nnd 82.00 Worklniriiiati
Psfiei are very strong and durable. Those who
one jury trial during the CO
There was
a trial will wear no other make.
them
have
supplying Havana and other cities there entire term, only
given
of
the rest
cases being
the
school shoes are
And
81.75
with American flour is significant.' It left to the decision of his honor, Judge A. DUJfo worn hytheboyseverywhnro; thoysell
on their merits, ns the Increasing sales show.
SU.OO
speaks in eloquent terms of the benefits A. Freeman. This shows, to a very I
d
shoe, best
mCIVI ICO Dongola, vervHtvllnh; equals French
of the
marked
the
this
of
high
to
industrial
standing
the
interests
degree,
accruing
$t. no to $0.00.
Bhoescostlngfmm
imported
of
and
the bar
in the estimation
tSZAHt mid Sl.75 shoe for
Lndlrs'
country by and through the administra- judge
Hisses are the best fine Dongolu. Stylish aud durablo.
a confidence in his integthe
Caution, See that W. I,. Douglas' name and
tion's admirable policy of reciprocity, but rity litigants;
and ability, which is rarely accorded prioe are stamped on me uoiiom oi eacn suoe.
TARE NO SUBSTITUTE.- at the same time it possesses a far greater a man, even in his high poBition. The
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon,
DOUGLAS, Urockton, Mass. Sold, by
significance for the people of the south- Register is highly pleased to know that
we have such a judge in charge of the
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Judge freeman.
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'Vind are safe r Ihan those of her
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5HARDWARE!"

Schumann.

is almost without precedent, but it is not
which the grain producers and millers of
surprising to those who heard the impressive and able charge of Judge Freeman.
The judge is right. We have strict laws
upon our statute books, and, as long as
Their visit, therefore, those laws are in force, they must be
lantic
recognized by courts and juries. Roswell
must result in mutual good, for no matter Register.
what the nature of their contracts may
T1
.! I", IK)
be, the result can but call attention to the
fact that the bulk of the business must
eventually go abroad through the south-west- 's
.
The Celebrated French Cure.
deep harbors.
a grain elevator with
Warranted (lApliQni1ITIUC"or money
At Yelasco y
n nuw 1 1 III l refunded.
w cure
ni
a capacity of 250,000 bushels and a flourIB BOLD ON A
5
POSITIVE
ing mill capable of turning out 500 barrels
GUARANTEE
to
and
be
will
are
!
being built,
ready
daily
,1
to cure any form
se
receive and manufacture the southwest's
of nervous
or any disgrain crop this year.
order of the genFjiwia' y
A
erative
organs
And what is this to us? asks some one.
rWnir.l I to tho
of either sex?
It is a great deal. The irrigated valleys
mtoreHtaof
BLFQRB
from the exceii- - AFTER
of New Mexico can produce at less exCi
no' B'nl prnmisitig
Hive nse of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, ot
Indiscretion, over Indul1
pense a higher grade of wheat than can through youthful
dsutd ati.U'oI New Ilrt co.
Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
be produced anywhere in Nebraska, Kan- gence,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back,
Seminal
Nervous
Hysteria,
Weakness,
sas or Texas.
Take, for instance, the
E miselons.Leucorrhoea, DuPecos valley. It is possible that 50,000 llness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to preacres of grain will be grown there this mature old age and lnsaulty. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00, Sent by mall on receipt of
year, and with the Cuba and South price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
American markets open to these farmers
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
through Velasco, it is safe to figure that If a Permanent oure Is not effected. We have APPLY
FOR INFORMATION
of testimonials from old and young
their grain will net them in hand at thousands
of both sexes, who have been permanently
About
Circulars
least 15 cents more per bushel than the cured by the nse of Aphrodltine.
free. Mention paper. Address
farmers of the north and east can get.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO, JIJ
Washington St
This is a great profit, and in contemFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
plating it one can not reflect on the great
impetus agriculture in the southwest must
last ?ear 'armen netted 1100 to 1200
Whpro
receive through tiie combined agency of
for (rait, grown on land thai
ii iici G acre
oan be duplicated
(or (30 per acre...
water.
and
reciprocity
deep

Plumbing, Cas

business manager of a New York daily the southwest have over them, and the
real object of this trip is bring a reasonpaper ; although this is the last decade in
the nineteenth century, still wonders will able share of the new business to the Atnot cease.

hope

lauiidrymaid
3S

THE

welfare of our district. Another unique
up and go to work to secure the election new
the gulf feature of this court was the finding
deep water ports on
of
of honest men for city officials. The gang
coast. The northeast millers are shrewd indictments by the grand jury against
must be kept out of the citv treasury.
of
own
Such
two
its
members.
procedure
enough to see thus early the advantage
A ruii.ADKLi'iiiAN

THEMAXWELLLAND GRANT

w
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For tiie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water righte will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
dun n ul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land (or sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in 8t"indance.
The A.,T. & ft. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roacla will soon follow.
Those wishing to viow the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
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v

c
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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THE MILTIMORE CASE,
A ood Appointment.
Mr. George B. Barber, one of the oldest
The New Mexican learns that Secretary
Elkics will be asked to interest himself in and ablest attorneys in Lincoln county,
has been
by Governor Prince
the case of Capt. A. E. Miltimore, who district appointed
of Lincoln, Chaves and

attorney
was in 1S90 dismissed from the service by Eddy counties, vice W. A. Hawkins, rethe findings of a court martial convened at signed. Eddy Argus.
Tucson, A. T., which, when announced,
Xot Much of an Indorsement.
took his host of friends here in the west
If New Mexico Republicans should send
by surprise, where he was well known
and universally esteemed and respected, six delegates to the national convention
and only two votes are allowed us by the
as a man of unsullied reputation, and
convention, which will he the case, it
brilliant military record. If such be the won t be much of an indorsement for
case we trust Secretary Elkins will give statehood.
Raton Range.
the case the serious consideration that its
merits demand, feeling assured as we
Thinks It Will be F.my Enough.
do that he is
There is practically no opposition in
qualified to
pass in review any action in any way New Mexico to statehood, and it only
of the politiaffecting matters in the territories and remains for representatives and
cal parties to get together
unite in a
persons upon the frontier.
demand for the passage of an enabling
of
act to secure favorable consideration
THE M'KINLEY LAW WILL STAND.
that much needed measure for the terriThe importers of the United States are tory. Las Vegas Stockgrower.
joining hands in a legal fight, in the
The Statehood Movement Is SHott.
courtB, against the McKinley tariff law,
aud set up the claim that they pay into
Statehood for New Mexico does not
seem to be moving very fast in the lower
the treasury of the United States
of congress. The
house
annually, but fail to state from of the party in power in the lower policy
house
whom they obtain or collect this
is acting like a dam that when it once
we
are afraid, land Mr.
If the importers pay this sum gives way will,
into the treasury they must collect this Joseph's bill high and dry on the rocks
will stay for all time.
it
where
Socorro
sum plus the importers profits, and price
Chieftain.
of the articles imported from the con'
sumers, and in doing so lessen the
Tammany and New Mexico.
business of our producers just that
Tammany is fatally handicapping New
Mexico
in her efforts to secure admission
amount.
Any law that will lessen the
to statehood by its endeavors to take posimporters collections from the people will session of
New Mexico will
the
increase the producers business and re- not vote for territory. this
president
year, and untain the money within the United Statec less Tammany relaxes its grip on her she
To legislate in favor of the business of the may be still out in the cold in 1890. St.
Louis Globe Democrat.
importer along our coast
at the expense of our people inland would
Wants Harrison Delegates.
be close legislation indeed. It will be
The territorial Republican convention
safe to stand by what displeases the along
should see to it that the delegates selected
shore trader and let him retire from buBi
by it are not inimical to the administra
neBs. The McKinley law will stand.
tion. While we believe there are just as
good men as President Harrison in the
A MEMORANDUM FOR SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Republican party, we are of opinion none
of them would
the country a cleaner
It will be remembered that before the administration give
than he has done.
election in 1800 several of the candidates on Deming Advance.
the White Cap ticket in San Miguel county
Democracy and Irrigation.
pledged themselves very solemnly to pay
Mr. Childers, chairman of the Demo- into the county treasury for the benefit

.
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GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
lariannheardof.
Off! re In Catron Block. Collections nd
there '"be belt opening In the world ing titles a specialty.
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iici v (or houett industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Hcnager, A., T. & 8. P. R. K.
Or HENRY F. GRIEKSON,
Immigration Agent, ., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
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Hotel Goaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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G. W, MEYLERT

Propr

D. D. S.

L1TMBEE
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AlI klnd4 or Kongh end Finished Lambert Tesa Floerlns at the lowest
Market Prion; Window and Doors. Also carry on ift general Transfer Bui
ess aud deal in Hay and Grain.
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DENTIST.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney wd Counselor at Law, Ri'ver Oitv
Vew Mexico, frompt attentlou gtron to all
bnsinecs iu'rartcd to our care. Practice ta all
the courts ol the terrllory.

.

Silver City. New Mexico.

fA?T?.

eu,n

in few days
or publicity of a,

and

aKuurHnicea not u stricture.
vine universal American Curt,
Manufactured by
k The Evans Ohemicaj Co,
CINCINNATI,
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KAMMERICH & HUDSON
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CLOSING

The New Mexican

RIO

Felipe

BBHTTED ANJ RSrCBNIiFIICn.
TOUaMRTS' HBAIOIl ARTKKS

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
LARGE PARTIES.

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fo, New Mexico.

Sl HEALY.
154 to 166 State St. Ohicttfro.
FS SOUTHERN
AND DKNVKR A
GRANDS. RAILWAY COS.

M4NAOEHKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

Co.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lp.wTor, Santa Fo, New Mexico. OWee Catron
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and baring no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests oi an
special locellty.or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realises thai
the prosperity of the tanners of the great south-wes- t
HENUY L. WALDO,
nwaus prosperity to Itself also and Is thin
willing to aid the cmmlgrant as much Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
naturally
as possible.
courtK of the territory. Womnt attention given
to all business intrusted ta his care, (JUice in
Catron bluck.

A

-

S.

G-- .

MAX FROST,
at law, duuta re, Now Mexico.

RALI'H B. TUiriiHKLI.,
many, many other products, , lch a, Attorucy at Law. Catron Block, Sauta
WhpPO
tt IIGJ G aweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
New Mexico.
vegetable!, netted as large and larger pre iU ti that'
fruit.

:

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Uexico
MC

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rr ado upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Olltee in county court house, Santa Fe, '. M.
il.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

rrotsar

--

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

"Te ton8 01 lfel(ahay, worth 112
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Steam Fitting.

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

For full particulars appiy to

The Great Southwest
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For sale by A. C. Ireland,

R. A. FIKKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"Santji Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
a'l district courts of New Mexico. Uneeinl ar
tentlon Riven to mtniuij aud Hpanlsh aud Mex- uuiu KrauL litigation.

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Catron
W. K. Coons.
CATRON Sl COONS.
at
aud
law
solicitors
in chuueerv
Attorneys
Sauta Fa, N. It. Practice in ill the courts of the

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

11

ort fssltata on th. southern slope ot the Rants Fe
h'J' "onntalns,
,n? f unlm
Tm3 Kooky
and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, rant
some)
from yery warm to entirely cold, aud are widely ce!
J. IS "t" bervry Jn temperatara
tS!i.iJiH;fuIlilv9
etrc,lPa KheumatUm nd almost all forms of cliroulg disease. Toe)
ar nuequaled

T. B.

ANTONIO

territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law, Hnuta Fe, N.
M.
Associated with Joltries & tiarle, Hi7 K St.,
N. W., WashlnKton, It. U. Special attention
givoo to business tjoftiro the laud court, the
general land olllco, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United Ktates. llablaCastellano y dara atenclou
especial a cuestloues do uieroede. y reclames.

WINSDOR

:i.OSE FIGURINGr.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. 1). SLOAN
Office in Sena Block, Sauta Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estatcand Mining Hroker. Special attention given to examluiug titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or c.ypnratlous in New Mexico
Ariz na aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

THE PECOS

rinns and specifications furnished on ftp.
plication,

iwer

Correanoiidnca

Frisco Street

Hollelted.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Is eommodloiB and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west IA Vk
Allejrhanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
lies from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aufi
fourpassenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontluantsi
oHrfsts, as well as by ajl classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Bound-tritickets to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coept a stations. Bound trip tlbk.ll
bom Santa Ft, Its

HJLJSrl
OF

"V

BBL.T
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating- Canals

THE GREAT

of

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

-

NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respoct, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California Good Schools, Churches.
Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
'. '
TWENTY-FIV- E
-DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no1 cyclones, no
no thunder-stormno hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epidemic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Wustratod pamphlets fhrtaf full
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
particular.
-

$25.00

1

AN

$25.00

hall-storm-
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s,

Autumn.

Jf iierful sure
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i iff

From a brier-growgarden that nobody,
knows
fave one lone bird wiih a vagrant tune,
The ghost of a eoneon that once was June
Tale are blossoms that cluster here,
And lonfsome the song of the niatelees
bird ;
Yet linger and lieten, 0 sweet and dear-Yo- u
shall catch of my soul the secret

tUKrEirai:y
nf tlio worst and
cases of
ess-l-

word.
Louisa Chandler

(I i iorrlioea, Qieei., and every ono m
of the terrible private (lis- M
eases of ihatchar- -

Iv

we moat positively

7

,

lltm val complete, without

.

k ii ire,

j&
f

I

f

caustic or dilatation.

We know of
no method equal
In ours In ihe treatment
of either

'

or ITydrocelc, Our success In
both these di faculties
has been phe- -

f
a

A SAFE,
SUKE AND TAINLEBS
METHOD l'OB 1 HE CURE OF

Fistula and Rcc:al Ulcers, without
danger or dctontion from business.

(

health

WyS.rvt
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iertLiiireniiitt,
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Impure filooii or
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Of
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An Ksjscntial Preliminary.
Mr. Jones: Well, I suppose you
VViggsy "Straws show which way the
a good many valentines?
wind blows?"
M:s Smith (sweetly) : Oh, yes, and Biggsy Yes, but you have to raise the
there was one particularly dainty and wind firet before the straws can become a
artistic. I am sure it came from you.
welcome icality.
Mr. Jones: delighted : What makes
you think so?
It Should lie In Ever j Bouse.
Slisa Smith: Because I sent it to you
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
last year.
Pa., Bays he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
Two Smart Answers.
was threatened with Pneumonia
who
uniB
good when
"A smart answer"
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
premeditated.
various other remedies and several physi' I could write like Shakespeare if I cians had done her no good. Robert
had fc mind to," said Wadsworth to Lamb. Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
has done him more
s New
Yes,if you had a mind to," was Elia's K.ing than Discovery
anything be ever used for Lung
good
quick reply.
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
"Do you see anything ridiculous in Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
this wig?" said a pompous little judge to Store. Large bottles, 50c. and J1.00.
Currau.
reOne Way to Manage.
"Nothing but the bead,"was the
Mrs. Joblots My husband never fails
ply. New York Home Journal.
to come home to dinner.
1'cct Wanted.
Mrs. Nopflat I suppose you always try
The editor threw the poet's manuon to have something good for him.
script on the floor and began jumping
Mrs. Joblots Oh.no; that would spoil
it.
GoodneBS gracious, cried the botrificd all the pleasure he takes in kicking.
poet, what are vou doing?
And Vet Alive.
Trying to get enough feet in the lines,
"It's eati to think," said Brobson,
gasped the editor between jumps.to make
"that she, bo young, should he dead in the
the thing jingle. Detroit Free Tress.
world!"
Irish Wit.
"Yes," replied Craik, "particularly
mordant
of
the'most
often
Irish wit is
when she is so very much alive to the
ever
there
Was
and even sardonic kind.
flesh and the devil."
a more sardonic stroke of description
?
Klectrlo Bitters.
than that O'Connell gave of Peel's
This remedy is becoming so well known
His smile was like the silver
as to need no special
and so
plate on a comm. Less scattung, out mention. popular
All who have used Electric
lesB witty also, was his description of a Bitters
same
the
song of praise. A
sing
:
lady of a similarly repellant temperment
purer medicine does not exist and it is
She bad all the characters of a poker ex- guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
cept its occasional warmth.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
Xercswary Protection.
First Little Boy I thort you said you affections caused by impure blood. Will
Malaria from the system and pre
drive
lived in a flat.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
Second Little Bov VVe does tenth For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
tory.
reWot do you folks want wif a great big satisfaction guaranteed, or money
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
bulldog like that ef you live in a tenth bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
story flat?
We has to have him. Mamma always
Only Xow and Then.
takes him along when she wants to talk
I suppose you've gotten over enJinks
to the janitor. Good News.
closing kisses in letters to your wife?
Filkins Yes, except when 1 send a
nn the Way to Paradise.
Lot ua hope that the people who habitually
remittance. In that case I give the check
srftrard their health will reach that desired a
good by kiss.
Is lest
place, and avoid the locality which

CoiH-ive-
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ACIFIC.

with

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Sod i.

The Very Pink.

What is the pink of propriety?
A maiden's blush.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS
I

GrPStllte Itenevrrr.
60i'entu
vial. For
by llrus- clsUi, omont by malt
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

Fair Exchange.

7

n

MOItH 'S JIIiDtlCINE CO.,
sSS
rAJt rRAMISdl or CHICAOO.

of
Kingley: Wouldn't you like a copy
my poem on the girl who didn't know
how to cook?
Binzo-Tlianold man; but I've got
the original at home. Truth.
A

I111KU

Moulton in Indepen-

Iniioetlo Original ofu I'omn.

that distressing malady,

f,"?."'.nr

CITir OF
to t h

l

dent.

nf N.

tho Buck, OoM llniiiltt or Foet,
!lul c:tmilatlon, lllui. Linos
under tno .yi'B, rinipi
,iuu ail oi,ner riorvmi
iilouil liH(ascs In ckh
sex. They mako
rcstoro tlio Norvous
Kystom,

FE. EL PASO ROUTE.
cc

S-A.ItsTT.-

There tire emxUsitms and
and there ia still much skimmed wiiti
which masqueradra as errant. S'f;t s
they will many manufacturers cannot
so disguise their cod liver oil as to make
it patatabM to trrurttivft Mtomarhs, tivoU'S
NOItWlCtll.iN COD
J.I Vlilt OIL, comltincd with Utfpttphos-phlte- a
i almost as palatable ua milk.
lor this reason as well its for ihe fact
of the stimulating qualities of the Hypo- -j
phosphites, Physicians freqtientty pre
scribe it in eases of

CONSUMPTION,

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
CtlROSlO COUGH or SKVEUE CVLO.
All DruQQlstB Bell it, but be mirrn ynn rjrt
me gemiine,n. mere arejwor tintfuijCMS.

figurative.

have
Mrs. Slimdiet What? Won't
any pie? I never knew you lo go back
on fresh, hot mince.
Bordaire Don't mind uu; I hope no
one else read in the paper about the streel
car chopping up a dog into mince meat.
Do not almost kill jourself hv violent
purgatives. Take Simmons Liver Kegu
lator.

icoliKl'al 4'ycle Suggested.
Ethel (after a protracted silence) How
should you like to be an ossified man?
Stalate Do you think 1. am in any
danger of being one?
Ethel Couldn't Bay ; my watch haj ruu
down.
The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Statistical Information,
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

for Tourist, Invalid

The

TP

T tin

G

ent Popular Route Between

JIT

1ST.

AND

altitudes furnish a gymnasium
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
Register
Receiver
......Frank Lesnet to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board of Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Governor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact lias been well established by experience
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Auiado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says :
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part nf the Short line to NEW OKLKANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 9T.
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
LOUIS, M5W YOIEK, WASHINGTON. Favorite liue to tb
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from Beuson tu season.
iioi tli, east ntiri Noiitlirasr. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IN'GOAI- JS
however.
Fe
is
in
Santa
it,
always
is
New
trade
Mexico,
Francis, the capital of
daily bet with St. Louis and Dalian, For
see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
Worth ami hi Paso; also Marshall and New OrloanH
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preof the
Dr. J. F. Danter
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
without I'liangc. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
association says:
but it was abandoned American Health Resort
l.ttiiM. First-clas- s
Eiiuijuncut.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 180&, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains and
supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
SURE CONNECTION.
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made traffic overthe Santa pure, cold and fresh frontfromthe melting
snows above, or trickling
springs in
ei"
in its celebrity.
Fa trail, world-wid- e
nil 1
im nittl I'ai illf Knilway. For maps, time
tlml j mir ticket
the mountain side. It is free from all lime, flf-HCITY OF SANTA FE.
etl iufoi ntuiion, vail ou ur addrets Mijr of tk
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious tnblfs, tli'lift rules autl till
water
is
Such
to
''cket
the
consumptive patient.
agent.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranire and is shel a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low bills wnicn extend trom tue mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
E. L.
El
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
to the Pecos
entrance
chief
the
esque canon,
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell CASTCN IVtESUicrt, Ceti. Tass. & Ticket Agt Dallas,
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is u,Bt8 teet. its
nonulatinn is 7.850. It has irood schools and TBAB. ANNUAL MEAN. TSAB. ANNUAL UKLH.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighten with gas 1872
188.
88.5
47,9
anu electricity, it has more points oi His- 187S
ItSSS
48.S
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
18S
48.0
47.7
North American continent. Land may be 1876
1886
47.5
18K0
47.6
47.6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
1S.87
4H.0
1877
47.6
El
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1878
1888
47.5
,48.4
will produce more than can be produced 1879
lSS'J
4U.8
60.2
world.
else
markets
Our
the
in
50
18'JO
45.0
1880
4'
anywhere
47.3
R. P.
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
lacking 18H1
Secretary and Treasurer.
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was nlanted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthlv values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
IBO.4 AMU BKAH8 UASTISUH, OBI, COAL AfID LtMRKK OAKS, SBA
truit crop, what mace, wnat country can year.
approach this record?
IMS, FULLET3, GKATBS BARB, HAII1I1T METALS, COLCBH
BOSWILL DISTRICT.

Great

SARGENT, Gen Agt

Paso. Tex.

Tx.

The Wabash.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
A
Cullupon orarJdress
for all eastern pointB, at any cupon ticket
X
with stamp for free con- office in the west, over this line, taking
sultatlon or advice,
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way ol
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points yon
can have your choice of five distinct
92S 17tli St.
routes, as follows.
MONTH.
MEAN.
MEAN.
MONTH.
NJBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
AND IKON FKONTS FOIt BC1LDIKU8.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
short line of the east
Among the more important public insti
connections
close
where
St.
58.8
68.0
Louis,
Via,
tutions located hei e, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
July ..,
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
81.7
AtiKust
(5.9
is made w itli all eastern and southeastern tive modern
SS.l
buildings, are the U. S. court Feb'ry
5S.0
March
Sept
routes.
45.5
49.4
Oct
and federal office building, the territorial April
m.O
Nov
80.7
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
May
40 5
66.4
Dec
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane
times called ''the windy city."
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city, nenitentiarv. New Mexico ornlian 8 trainine
U. S.
connecting at that place with the lake school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital,memoFrom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
government Indian school, Kamona
shore fast trains for tho east.
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Via, Detroit, MichMans prettiest ami rial
summer
than other places having nearly
Fort
school,
Indian
Marcy
boys training
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
uompare
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- the same annual temperature,
connect closely.
difference
between the coolest month
the
industrial
missions
home
emy, Presbyterian
All, of the above named points are school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these plncea.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and institute, New West academy, Catholic In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3D.8, in
WHY XOT I'MK A
direct by ns other line running from the cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!).4; Butlalo, 41;H;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4S.7; North
west.
TYPEWRITER?
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
STANDARD
RE23in3TC3
VVe find that Santa lfe has tlie
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this gregational cnurcnes, me governor s paiace, Platte, 62.3:
r
nimli
yinr.i tho standard and COMtanuy im
nmi funic? twit int. r''ic!,:
residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
rliiuM
the
of
no
other.
them
and
archepiscopal
V
HIH'
by
accept
line,
itiM T ml til"
1fH.MII In usi
nrnvlnir
HiHk'en'i Vharpe fur f urnlnhlrtg iteiioffr&phwrft
'a.'
L.
Indiana, tne summer temperature oi norm-et
jn; .rltiTstiiplii
We ruu the buest trains on eartn. a B. Salpomte and Bishop P. s Chapelle
tar Fin )lm.'iilp'riinl
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
DENVER. UQLtx
hotel
but a cold fact. Write me and many others, including
WYCK0FF, SEAMAUS & II iff. EDICT. 1639 Champa Street,
bold
assertion,
and
of
Wisconsin
inMichigan,
several
temperature
sanitary
accommodations, and
(entity Spots.
as an eternal rcsidenceon account of the
Poor Jake.
nr ppnir""'
for rates, maps, et ;.
4Uv bv...ulH uf licaltll-BCcb.wttUPr
S.
ttn
and
aiitutiona
ronipopitrnro
fa.
neat
we
;
If there's anything that's
at Bud aiirrmiiidlnirs eenerally. But while
diU. 1H. IIAMI'SOW, Ueuoiol Agent,
Illinois and Indiana. In other wonts, by
Jake uurruwrmiy) Uora, as yon
should we volunRESOURCES.
O. L. Allkn, Traveling Agent.
If there's anything that's sweet j .
tarry in this va'e of tears, why
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets theof dyspepsia when a rected, I went to make peace with your
tortures
Colo.
the
endure
17th
Denver,
street,
1227,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 favorable summers tuaiaresitieni oi opringIf there's anything that's precious in tarily
Bitters
of me.
can get only by emigrating
systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach whlch-tml- fss father and he made pieces
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- field, Illinois,
this broad, fair land,
will rid us of the atrocious malady
annually to Lake Superior.
at fault-te- nds
and catare
physicians are veryourmuch
data for 1801 as furis
sheep
mining,
Here
occupations
meteological
cipal
It's just a sweet and simple,
Heartexistence.
to shorten the term of
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
almost always
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
Small and loving dimple,
burn, bllliousness, constipation
47.3
CELEBRATES
carried
THE
are
be
can
and
It
temperature
Average
symptomatic
in
powder.
accompmy this camplaint
The valley soils are especially adapted to
Regulator
51.3
In a baby's plump and tiny,
relative humidity
of it. These are all extinguished by the Bitters,
Wsis&n gtsvoivert horticulture
Smith
there is at hand a never Average
in
the
and
luc
miles
pocket.
alSO
uiuiuiia,
of
completely
hieh
per
Conquers
wind,
Average velocity
Soft and rosy little hand.
i uuaraiteea cenesw
uu.
anu
mra
the
nervousness
in
minine
camps.
market
failine
utriiiiy.
mattsnt,
Hour
'UNRIVALED FOB
Kilver (lure.
it has shown a
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
appearance of "la griope" formidable
10.73
' 11 6T ACCURACY,
DURABILITY,
complaint
If there's aught that's very queer;
mastery over this
forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
Brick What y' got that
ltfo
and
mining
our
of
SAFETY
I
so
WORKMANSHIP.
off
brightest
Congressman
carried
many
has
that
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
If there's aught that's very dear;
01
cop107
silver,
coal,
leau,
iron,
large deposits
Number of fair days
iSnd CONVENIENCE In LOADING
best.
committee closeted in your room for?
per and eold. in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
03
iron imitation.
If there's sunlit that's very tender
bewarcof
cheap
On Behind.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Congressman Bullion (of Colorado)
SorH 'nr I"j3trated
Catalo?uo and Price List to
For tubercular diseases tne tieatit rate in
'ueath the calm, blue skies,
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
BOlITll & WESSON. SklSrmltilil. Mae
Mrs. Breezey You're riding a mighty S s h They're doctors whom I've enTIlB
notea tor tueir ricnness.
It's the clear and healthy sparkle,
ly
ratio
being as follows: New England, 'ia;
cure.
of
silver
bichloride
igh borse
gaged to invent a
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTBR WORLD'S sakitabium.
As like stars they light and darkle,
com
not
to
oldest, best,
We mustn't let these go'.d people get the
Breezey Well, you ought
ico, 3.
In a baby's laughing, happy
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatio
DISTANCES.
start of us.
plain ; you Beem to be on the pillion.
moat reliable ant
most
fame
as
nature's
Wise and wondrous little eyes.
and
its
advantages,
Ranta Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
How to get Thin.
Burklen's Arnica Salve.
potent healing power as a cure for consump miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
ationeest paper In New
If you're looking for a treasure,
Th Viont Halve in the world for raits.
The onlv safe and reliable treatment
disease
Santa
that
216
other
and
miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion
pulmonary
more
will
rneum,
is
salt
the
pleasure bruiBes, sores, tdcers,
PubliRliea AsHoclated
give
Mexico.
340 miles;
teyer for Obesity, or (superfluous fat)
Something that
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso,
breezes of the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains "Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradIjOS Angeles,
iroiu
ninea; uoiu nun
l.uaz
That the perfume-lade- n
concede
the
authorities
medical
American
I'riwx ilinpatoheti, territorial new, the
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
fair and Bunny south,
superior advantages of the city location
POINTS OF INTEREST.
tively cureB piles, or no pay requirou. n No injury or inconvenience Leaves no
of a climate curative of
The
requisites
auprume court decisions, and
You will find it, ah, how tender,
t
acts
wrinkles
by absorption.
a guaranteea to give wn
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
This cure is founded upon the most sciIn its rich and radiant splendor,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents vor
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equ
tint laws enacted by tli
more or less historic interest in aud about
entific Drincinles. and has been used by
box. For sale at (J. M. ureamer s.
In the pure and perfect jewel
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
Socorro, N. M.
of the most eminent Physicians of
one
artone palace stands on tne spot,
nil a porous soil. Moreover, if possible.
lat 28th legislaTho
old
mouth.
bud
Of a baby's rose
Cirows Fonder.
Europe in his private practice "for five
these must be sought in localities interesting where tho old Spanish palace hud been erectClover Mahan.
1605. That ancient structure
tive
and
results.
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most
after
where
heart
the
with
Slid
ed
ATX.
occupa
grow
attractive,
make
variety
gratifying
2
shortly
your
years,"
absence
"Will
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
tion Liay be had, and the social advantagi
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
fonder?"
1697 and 1710.
between
Are
constructed
was
pond.
of
use
A Mute Becovers Speech.
the
From
the
Boston, writes:
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
I spoke to Cora low.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
Alohonce Hemphling. of Summitttown
all Trains.
altitude most favorable to the human organ- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
with
weeks
in
ten
said
three
glee,
reduced
savage
been
she,
ahio. Butler Co.. Pa., made an affidavit
pounds
"Oh, yes,"
ism is about 2,000 ine ters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and my general health is- very much imthat his 12 year old son, who had had St.
It hrl nrnvimiHlv and after 1693. been the
"Of other boys, you know!"
than 6,500 feet.
H. 11. BROWN, Trnp.
:- -:
:- -:
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost hif
still
proved. The principles of your treatenly Spanish chapel in Santa le. It New
ment are fully indorsed by my family
sneech. was completely cured after using
remains the oldest church in use in
In proof of my gratitude I
Mexico.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
XSSBGXSW&WSStl
Ehysician.
Nnrvina. and also recovered his speech,
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
give you permission to use my
The
to
if
so."
from
desire
do
from 1622; but tho edifice proper is from the
cures
name
wonderful
to
you
Thousands testify
TERRITORIAL.
Price $2.00 per package, or three packpast century.
Notice for Publication.
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Mexl-ua- a
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia
New
tourists
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Interest
of
Other points
Antnony jorepu ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
Delegate in Congress
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tlie
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His Skeleton.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
R. Reed, Iowa
Mrs. Sparerib Ah, yes; that is espe- Hanley for the nw 4, sec. 15, tp. 10 d,
Chief Justice
Joseph
and tho Orphans' ind ustrial school; the Invtaam
new
Featherstone : Do you believe In ghosts
TV n. Tfuller. N. 0
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r 9 e.
T.(i. Wilbur F. Stone, Colo cially true of suits of divorce.
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
Travers: Well, for years I have been Associate Justice
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tho
constantchapel
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Uept
W. w. Murray, .imiu
Associate Justice
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prove his continuous residence upon and
living in a haunted house.
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vehicle and enjoy a day's outing
for N.M...1.U uiaves, oauiujce Regulator.
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Sleep on Left Side.
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most potent blood purifier ever
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That's the kind of medicine to try. Ut Lieut. Paaldiug.
equalled for men. women, children
Book os Blood and Skla Disease!
P. McRae
United States. Bample copies free. Ad!
Register
lid.Ll.ut
Smallest, mildest, surest 1 60 doses, 25 ct.
Doesn't it seem so ?
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga
Receiver... ....."...
..,..Quinby Vance
dress The Republic, at. Louie, 'Mo.
(Samples j ree at A. V. Ireland's.
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Adjourned Session to Open in the Federal Building
List
of Gases Piled.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASE:
Loss of appetite ; bad brent h ; bad taste In
the mouth; tongue routed; pain under the
Bhouldcr-blad- c
; in the biukor side often
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
with flatulency and water-brusindigestion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
with
sensation;
headache,
dull, heavy
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow appearance of skin and oyen ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always suiue of these indicate want of action of tho Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good.

that can

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

an F.FrurrrAi, specific for
Towel

Malaria,
Complaint,
Mick Headache,
Dyspepsin,
Count t tint Ion,
liiliousiiesH,
AHVrtlons,
Jaundice,
Kidney
Collo.
Mental Je press ion,
A FlIYSTCiAVS OPINION.

twenty
"I have Icen prartirjigabk-metli-in- c ipfura vegetaiyau
input
years and have never
tlu-.won1 !, H:c Simmons Liver
ble comooun-Regulator, promptly ai.l ctf. ctually move tli

Ijvcrto notion, :m.I at I Ll- sunn: tim-.- aid (instead
of weaken) the di;;e.m: an J aimilativc power
of the system."
L. M. Hinton, fi. iv, Washington, Ark.

The adjourned session of the U. S.
court of private lauds claims will be
opened at the federal building at 1 1 o'clock
morning. Chief Justice J. R.
Reed, and Justices T. C. Fuller and W.
W. Murray are here. J tistice W. F. Stone,
from Colorado, and Justice H. C. Sluss,
from Wichita, Kansas, are expected in tonight, also U. S. Attorney M. G. Reynolds, from St. Louis.
The following cases have been tiled for
hearing at this term :
San Antonio del Rio Colorado grant;
N. B. Langhlin, attorney. Grant situate
in Taos county, N. M. ; surveyed for
acres.
Cubero land grant ; Max. Frost, attorney. Grant situate in Valencia county,
N. M. ; no survey.
Arroyo Hondo grant ; E. L. Bartlett,
attorney. Grant situate iu Taos county ;
no survey.
l'laza Colorado land grant ; no attorney
on record. .Situate in Rio Ariibia county ;
uo survey.
San Rafael del Valle grant; William
Herring, attorney. Situate in Cochise
county, A. T.j surveyed for 20,034.62
acres.

OFFICIAL UOSSIl'.
The board of penitentiary corn iuission-er- s
meets one week from
fiscal year beThe territory's forty-tld- rd
gins on Monday next, March 7th.
Original pensions have been granted to
Antonio Valencia and Amores Velasquez.
The Republican central committee of
the territory meets in Santa Fe

The New Mexico Bureau of Immigration meets at the governor's rooms tomorrow.
A. Rosenberg has been appointed postmaster at Vallecitos, Rio Arriba county,
vice, A. Giron, removed.
The annual meeting of the Board of
METEOROLOCICAL.
Regents of the agricultural college of New
I
Ovfto. or Obsrtve,
at which the election of officers
SautaFe, N. M. Fob 2. MIS Mexico,
will take place, will be held in Lae Cruces,
S
2 BESS5 3 P 2
Monday, March 14.
The statement made by the Eddy
Argus that the school lands sections 16
and 36 are open to tiling the Bame as
?
s
other public lands, is incorrect and its
4
24
Cloudls
E
62
23 27
6 00 a.m
' 8 H2
N'
ti
Cloudls pubicity may get innocent people into
34
4a
6:00 v.m.
trouble.
46
Maximum Temperature
24
Atilano Baca, who is said to have been
Minimum Temperature
00
Total Precipitation
the ring leader of the recent riot at
H. B. HRsey, Observer.
Mexico, and four otb6rs recently
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable arrested in Grant
county by U. S. Mar
shal Romero, are on hearing at Las Cru- ces before U. S. Commissioner A. L.
Christy.
Col. J. S. Stidger, special agent of the
general land oliice, has been called from
Las Cruces to Washington by Commis
sioner Carter for "instructiuos" so the
telegram reads, but probably for assign
meut to other duties. Col. Stidger has
been on duty in the southwest for about
three years and lias won the respect o!
all with whom he has come in contact.
What more could be said of him than
that he has always done his duty? Success attend him in future.
Has our
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CONNECTIONS.

ALBUQUKBHUB--

A.,

T. A

points east ana souin.

.

F. Railway for all

4 Arlsona
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Preccott
central railway, ior ron nmppie

uurnt

ootc

8 A R8TOW California Southern railway for Loi
Angeles, San Diego ana oiner scucnern uau
tornia points
MOJAVB Bonthern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Uacramento and
rthern California polnta.

The Xnilonnl Knnitariuin.
At the request of parties who appear to
believe land to be exceedingly scarce in
southern Colorado or northern New Mex
ico, Representative Cogswell, of Massachusetts, has introduced a bill in congress
to utilize an abandoned military post for
the establishment of a national sanitarium.
The measure provides lor the appointment, by the president, of a commission
of three or more physicians, who shall
visit Colorado and New Mexico fur
the purpose of choosing the most
eligible site for such an instituA list will be furnished
the
tion.
commission of the abandoned mill
so
stations
limits
within
the
named,
tary
that one of these stations may be selected
for the purpose named. The report ol
the commission will be due within the six
months after the passage of the act.
Fifty thousand dollars is appropriated for
the repair and maintenance of the military
site selected. The bill was referred to the
committee on commerce.

is on a prospecting trip through the state
of Oregon.

Tlie oldest dwelling house on American
soil is being adorned with a new roof.
The vias which have been used for the
past 100 years are as sound as when they
were originally cut.
The beet, most correct, and cheapest
job printing of all kinds done at the New
Mexican printing office ; bring your job
work to this office, have it done in first-clas- s
style and save money.
S. W. Mosby, of Salt Lake, is in town
arranging to have his unfortunate brother,
Dan, taken to some asylum for treatment.
He thinks he will place Ban under the
care of the Colorado asylum at Pueblo.
An operutor at Lamy junction named
Flynn got mad the other night and licked
every man in sight, seven of 'em, com
pletely cleaning out the office. Then he
resigned and boarded the train for Las
Vegas.

The plaza presented an animated scene
during the 10th infantry band's concert
yesterday afternoon. These concerts are
declared by visitors to constitute a most
attractive feature in Santa Fe. The band
is certainly deserving of kindly treatment
at the bands of Santa Feans.
Is it not about time that some action
were taken about nominations for citj
olfkials? The city election for a mayor,
four councilmen, one clerk and members
of the board of education takes place ou
the first Tuesday in April. Get up and
let the people know what's to be done.
Hon. J. M. C. Chavez and Reyes Gon
zales, prominent citizens of Rio Arriba
county are here on business connected
with the court of private land claims.
They say cattle aud sheep in their region
have come through the winter in fine
condition.
Justice T. C. Fuller, of the court of pri
vate land claims, paid the New Mexican
a pleasant visit
He said it was a
real pleasure to be greeted by Buch sunshine as seems to always prevail in Santa
Fe, and he added that he was pleased ts
note many evidences of improvement
about the city since his last visit.
Six passengers for Creede out over the
narrow gauge this morning. The A., T.
& S. F., it seems, is anxious also to get a
whack at this new business, and has established a through rate from Las Vegas
via Pueblo, to Creede, the fare being
The rate via Santa Fe, however,
$21.25.
and over the narrow gauge is $13.95.
The city fathers ought to try and devise
some plan wheby the crippled beggar can
be prevented from making life a burden
to other people. Many would cheerfully
"chip in" to care for these unfortunates
if they can only be kept off the public
thoroughfares ; under certain conditions it
is a positive detriment to a community
to have such deformities
running at
large.
W. A. Leonard, of the Silver City Enterprise, is in the city to day on business
connected with his position as receiver of
the Meredith & Aileman bank. The
court has ordered certain payments made
out of the funds which are here on special deposit in the First National bank.
Mr. Leonard brought up with him his
partner's son, Jay Sheridan, who will
attend school at St. Michael 8 college.
The prostration after the grip is entirely
overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It really
does make the weak strong.
Mrs. Her kwith's Death.
Mrs. R. Beckwith died at Las Cruces
at 1 o'clock this afternoon. She had been
ill for many months. She was aged
about 57 years, and leaves five daughters
and a son.
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A War Ship

at. Fort FiRh.Br and tho
Lucky Shot of Lieut. Henry

Highest of ail in Leavening Power.

Ho cnanreis made hv alfeenlnff ear Dasseufret
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angelea ana umcago.

The Grand Sanon

of the

Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tonrlsta. can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
Ran Franclsce
magnlBrentplne forest of therains
of the
mountains; or visit the ancient

Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Sut't.
w. A. Bisssll, Gen. Fasa. Agt
H. S. VN Sl.YCK,
Gen.Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M

S.

hi

Henry P. Conner, of New York City,
writiDg to the New York Times, has this
bit of war history, of local interest be

cause the hero of the incident was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philo Ruuieey, of the
Palace hotel :
To the surviving soldiers and sailors
who took part in the reduction of Fort
Fisher, in January, 1805. it will be Dar- ttcularly interesting to read, perhaps for
the first time, that a lucky shot from the
then famous ironclad
New Ironsides
turned the tide of battle in favor of the
northern forces and shortened the time
of the capitulation of the fort by at least
one day, if not more.
To the late lienry li. RumBev.then a
naval lieutenant of Fort Wavne, Ind.,
belongs the honor of giving the order
which landed an eleven-inc- h
shell in the
centre of the traverse occupied by the
confederates, scattering and demoralizing
them so that our troops ruthed in and
took possession of the hotly contested
point, which shout an hour ai d a half of
stubborn hand d
fighting had failed
to give us.
lhe circumstances were these: Our
troops had reached, I think, the fifth
traverse, where the rebels had made a
determined stand, and it seemed impossible to dislodge them. Commodore Rad
ford remarked that if they could hold
their position a lit le longer it would be
dark and he was afraid our troops would
oe obliged to "retire." The ironsides was
ordered by Admiral Porter to keep up a
slow bombardment to harass the enemy
as much as possible during the land assault, the remainder of the fleet keeping
silent. Admiral Porter, with his flag
ship ftlalvern, was on our port quarter
watching our firing. Seeing where our
shells were falling, he telegraphed and
asked General Terry "if our fire was
not endangering our own people," to
which the reply came.
''No I It is
splendid. Keep it up." We were firing
in rotation at intervals of ahout ten seconds, commencing at No. 1 gun, until No,
8 gun was reached, so the effect of each
shell could be noticed.
Lieut, Rum Key, w ho wan in charge of
the second division, CNos. 3 and 4 guns).
came to our executive oftcer, Lieut Com
mander Robert L. Phythian, (now captain), and asked him if he (Rumsev)
could not direct King, ciptain No. 3 gun,
to put a shell into the traverse the rebels
were holding so desperately.
King waB
an excellent marksman; hence his re
to
had
no
time
quest. Phythian
answer,
as our commodore beckoned him awav,
aud Kumsey returned to his division and
ordered King to put a shell into the
traverse. Overhearing the conversation.
I watched from No. 7 port and saw the
shell from No. 3 gun exploded in the very
center ot the traverse with the tremen
dous effect before related.
Our troops
then steadily advanced and gained posses-sioof the fort late that evening.
When we were celebrating the victory
in ttie ward room Lieut. Rumsey was
oiten congratulated for his lucky shot,
and when next nay all hands were mus
tered to hear Admiral Porter's eulogistic
tetter read by our commodore in behalf
of himself, lus olhcers, and crew for the
prominent part taken I thought If Admi
ral Porter had only known the important
part piayeu Dy Lieut. Kumsey ne would
Of course the
have had special mention.
chances were one out of a hundred that it
would not have demoralized our own
troops. Still, iu this instance it won
and it is hard to estimate the result of
Lieut.
suspending operations overnight.
Rumsey's lucky shot probably saved
time
of the
lives
the
many
by reducing
The downfall of this last stronghold
to our erring
was most disheartening
brothers, and hastened the day when
they were all gathered once more into
the nappy household of uncle bam.
The crowning act of Lieut. Rumsey's
heroism occurred a few years ago. After
safely getting out of a burning hotel in
the northern part ot this state, he g
lantly went back through the fire and
smoke in answer to the cry of a child,
which he saved, but at the cost of hie
own life.
Don't fool with indigestion. Take Beech- am 's nils.

sAB3IXTEI
Mrs. R. H. Longwill and children left
Dr. Longwill
yesterday for Philadelphia.
for Albuquerque, going
leaves
thence direct north to Denver and Salt
Lake.
Frank W. Clancy, one of the lead
ing lawyers of the territory, is in the city
from Albuquerque,
having important
business before the court of private land
clainiB.

Uoardlng House for Hale.
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunitv
for right party. Apply to Geo. W. Knae-be- l,
Atty., Catron Block.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 oer
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A
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OF NEW YORK.

Join

The results of the policies now maturing show that the KOUITAKLIf
le far tn advance of any other Life Ineuranoe Company.
ITyon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies eead your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SOHOF1ELD a CO., Santa Co,
K. at., and It will receive prompt attention.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.
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Science and Agriculture.
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3 Civil Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.
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The Noest of all Heating Stovcsl The Cheapest of all Hoatlng Stovesl The Best of all
Heatl.ip; Stoves! The Most Economical Ileal log Stove over Invented and placed on the
World's Market, We call your attention to our j ateut "Ilageys' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamentid and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hcBitate to say it Is the best.chcapcst and safest quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the 13 Inch opening at the ton.
It ia King Heater because It will warm the whole room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no flre can fall from it. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Hcator because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In oool weather. It is King llpnt-- r because the flre is everlasting.

SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
sitimtoil at the lietvl of 'Frisco
t., noutli of tho Cathedral, tho
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son
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Manufacturing KstabiUliment

Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Ciflins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of Bimilar goods shipped
here lrom the east. Get prices betore
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite tbe.'cathedral.

Justice T. C. Fuller, from Raleigh, N.
C, and Justice W. W. Murray, from
Huntington, Tenn., members of the court
of private land claims, arrived last night
and are guests at (lie Palace.
Hon. John D. Bail, a representative
citizen of Grant county, and always a
welcome visitor here, paid the New Mexican a call this afternoon,
lie will be in
the city for several days and puts up at
lhe Exchange.
8o'itl:eiist cor. PLiza.
E. Huhn, a mining expert, formerly in
.
.
SANTA
KM,
N.M.
charge of Wilson Waddingham's mine at
Los Cerrillos, came in from San Francis
Refitted.
feudal'! muki,
hut)
co last night and is at the European to
day. Mr. Huhn bus recently opened up TEEMS
a very valuable mine near tho Needles.
Albuquerque Citizen. Mr. Ifuhn is to
Special Rate3 by the Week,
day at Cerrillos.
At the Exchange: J. Clegir, Creede,
Colo.; Warren Weaver, San Francisco;
Randolph Kelley, Cerrillos; XV. A. Giv-enLas Vegas; Michael Ryan, John
Murphy, Miss Theresa Murphy, Chicago;
J. K. Ryan, San Marcial; Jno. D. Bail,
D. C. llobar, W. A. Leonard, Jay Sheridan, Silver City; W. W. Jones, Fort
1878.
ESTABLISHED
Craig; Miguel Romero, Socorro.
At the Palace: S. Neustadt, Albu.
querque; C. J. Billings, Ht. Louis; W. A.
Seller, Topeka; W. W. Murray, Huntington, Tenn. ; T. C. Fuller, Raleigh, N.
C. ; J. F. Hughes, Denver; II. R. Tillett,
Holly, Colo ; Ed. S. Waddles, St. Joseph ;
Jas. R. Barton, Kansas City; C. A. Best Stock of Horses and CarWorks, wife and child, Rockford, 111.
riages in Town.
Isaac Reynolds, Chicago; Dan'l. Djbbitt,
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
Flagstaff; M. Kaufman, Sew York,
rlalt TE9UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora- noun on the round trip. Bpeolal attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
do talc r ii
Careful drivers furnished on application
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

'Ji' 't,

She Never
Laughs.

V

ail

PURE

f perfect purity.
VrtiliSla
Attention!
Lcnon -- i Of groat strength.
)
Headquarters of the
1
Republican Central Committee !
economy In their us,
PERSONAL,.
)
of New Mexico.
Chicago Capitalists.
c- Flavor as delicately
p.-i11.
1892.
N.
Feb.
Fe.
M..
Santa
C
Messrs.
A.
Two Chicago capitalists,
QtMrs. Marcus Eldodt and children are
(Owing to the vacancy iu the chairmanship of
Uellc'ouslv as tho fresh tru'.im
Spaulding and L. G. Fisher, the latter a tne cornminee, me secreiary assumes me
visiting at Bernalillo.
the
of
following
call:)
issuing
cousin of Surveyor General Hobart, came
Hon. J. B. Mayo left New York on
A meeting of the members of the Rein from the east and passed down the publican Central committee of the terri- yesterday en route for Santa Fe.
road Saturday night for Las Cruces and tory of New Mexico is hereby called to
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is confined to her
convene at Santa Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, home
Silver Citv.
by a light attack of measles.
These gentlemen propose to establish a March 1, at 10 o'clock a. in., at the office
E. H. Salazar, editor of La Voz del
hotel and pleasure resort at Hudson's hot of the secretary.
UTryl0trtittloii of Book and
The business to be considered is the Pueblo, is over from Las Vegas on a visit
RECENT ARRIVALS
springs, and are also interested in irriga- selection of a chairman and the
to
the
relatives.
issuing
in
tion enterprises
territory.
Mr. Spaulding's name is known the of a call for a convention to select deleW. E. Griffin has gone to Raton on
world over because of his association with gates to the national convention to be business for the Internal revenue office.
base ball matters, and Mr. Fisher is a held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1892.
The following is a list of the members Nothing else?
millionaire whose fortune has been made
Sam Neustadt, a popular young busi
out of paper bags. He is at the head of of the committee:
Bernalillo County Pedro Perea, Thos. ness man at
the Union t'aper Dag company at uni
Albuquerque, spent Sunday
Hughes.
rmniiklet work promptly and
cago.
among Santa Fe friends.
Chaves County To be designated.
matrimonial.
Dona Ana County A. J. Fountain, J.
Hon. W. W. Jones, chairman of the
Cards for the wedding of Miss Char H. Riley.
Socorro county board of commissioners,
W.
Colfax
W.
II.
J.
County-Jack,
lotte J. Whiteman, of Albuquerque, and
is in the eity on business.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Mr. A. J. Mitchell, of Kingston, are out. Dwyer.
M. Ryan, John Murphy and Miss
Eddy County To be designated.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
The wedding is to take place at Albu
Grant County A. B. Laird, Robt. Theresa Murphy, health seekers from
querque Wednesday evening, March , Black.
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Chicago, are at the Exchange.
next. Miss Whiteman is the daughter of
Lincoln County T. W. Heman, Geo.
nct1j exetutcd. KstliuaU
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg celebrated his
Judge and Mrs. W. H. Whiteman, and Sena.
Mr. Mitchell is a young and successful
ColoMora County W. li. Brunton, S. Ro- 67th birthday yesterday, and was the re
Corn.
Flour.
Nebraska
Miss mero.
mining engineer at Kingston.
cepient of many hearty congratulations.
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Whiteman is a handsome and accomRio Arriba County Pedro I. Jaramillo,
S. B. Turner, who is largely interested
plished young lady, and Mr. Mitchell Jose N. Lucero.
Mexico
Bran. Colorado Potaestate
real
in
is
the city in com
here,
may be considered a very lucky man for
San Juan County A. T. Bird, J. T. in
toes.
California
a
Oranges. Conpany with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hart, of
capturing so valuable matrimonial prize. McDermott.
San Miguel County G. W. Pricbard, Denver.
fiirnlaliad on application.
If
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
Adelaido Gonzales.
G. W. Hickox, the enterprising jeweler
BOUND ABOCT TOWN.
Santa Fe County T. B. Catron, Anto. of
Albuquerque, was on a visit to Santa
Ortiz y Salazar.
This is the day in the year where the
Sierra County I). H. Wenger, W. C. Fe yesterday, enjoying the fine day with
his family.
Hadley.
"leap" comes In.
Socorro County E. VV. Eator, F. O.
D. C. Hobart, a well known mining H. B.
Mr. Boyle received from Denver
Blood.
a superb lot of flowers which will be used
Taos County Juan Santistevan, Pedro man and prominent citizen of Grant counat the leap year party, Athletic club Sanches.
ty, is in the capital consulting his attorValencia County J. F. Chaves, T. ney, Mr. Catron, on mining matters.
rooms,
yon have manuscript writ to
Chas. Neustadt's new wholesale liquor Luna.
Members at Large M. 8. Otero, S. W.
and tobacco house will open in the Catron
.
1J.
S.
1.
a.
Romero,
Burns,
Dorse,
block this week,
Axtell. L. A. Hughes. A. Staab. E. A.
The streets must be sprinkled ; there is Fiske, W. A. Leonard, W. S. Williams,
no time to be lost. This is respectfully Ji; a. stover.
In the counties of Chavez and Eddy,
but very earnestly referred to the city and in all other counties where vacancies
council for action.
have arisen on account of death or reSpecial meeting of Germauia lodge K. moval, the county Republican commit
tees
will please nil the vacancies and
lad no wonderl She's all
of P.,
night, for the conferiug
their action to the undersigned.
oat of order Uslde) She's
Santa Fa. New Maslco, to
of ranks and the transaction of such other
:AND- :L. A. Huoues,
Respectfully,
got Isapalrod Blcestlon,
business as may come up.
Central
Com.
Secretary Republican
Disordered Llrer and a
(Republican newspapers of the territory please
The regular monthly meeting of the W,
opy.j
at
held
be
the
will
T.
U.
C.
Presbyterian
Book binding to the Queens taste and
manse
(Tuesday) afternoon,
at 4 o'clock. All the ladies who are in- at American prices at the New Mexican
I Q act !ike maPt atl
Cpper San Francisco St.,
terested in temperance work are earnestly book bindery.
the! vital functimt,
attend.
to
and
irtstore t linrmemv .
requested
-ih
,nt
system.
S. P. Conger, who recently sold out his
The latest and beet forma of mortgage
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
KUl all druaviiitsv Prire IK mm.. - I
San Lazarus mine interests at San Pedro deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CI
of Horses at reasonable rates.
for $50,000, writes a friend here that be at the New Mexican Printing office.

Kepubllcans,

'CHAMPION of the WORLD"

Cov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

B. Kumsey.

Cartwright, Prop.

Pullman Palacs Sleeping Cars.

U.

Book publishing

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
s
PREPARATORY
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 3 ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,

Not.

SO; Spring, Maroh 7. Entranoe fee 83 each year.
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 113 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

AT COST

Cot

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

Tuition and Text

AT COST

Biisiir letili

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
-

and Winter
.

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

1ST

